When The Sunshine In Your Heart
Turns Night-Time Into Day.
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Andante affectuoso.

You say the sun would cease to shine
If
You say the murmur of the brook
Would

I were far away from you,
That all the joys of earth cease
to breathe sweet melody,
The joys pervading ev'ry

bined
nook
Would fail to pierce the darkness through;
The
Would lose their charm that used to be;
The
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bird's sweet song would seem all wrong, The rose that you love never bloom, An
stars that shine would seem to pine, The dew fall as tear-drops from the

fair, Sweet-heart when night seems long, When doubt and fear grow strong, And
sky, Sweet-heart when you are mine, The same true love you'll find When

rit With fervour

gloom has cast its shad-ows ev'ry where. I've re-turned in that sweet bye and bye. Let the

sun-shine in your heart turn night-time in to
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I day And the rays of love-light shining keep the

gathering clouds away, Then the love of which you

dream from your own sweet face will beam, When the

sunshine in your heart turns night-time into day.
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